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"HERE'S GERMAN FIELD ARTILLERY ON THE WAY TO MEET ARMIES OF FRANCE
UNDERMININGJAPANESE GOVERNMENT

SENDS ULTIMATUM TO
GERMANY TO LEA VEASIA

JAPANESE CRUISER
ORDERED HOME

SM x rSRWf
Early reports of German reverses

must not be taken too seriously. All
communication witn Germany has
been cut off, and such meaner re-
ports as are received from the scat
of war come through Lnghsh,
French or iiielpian sources. In the
meantime it must be remembered,
that the German army is a tremen-
dously efhrient fighting machine.
One cog in this machine a detach-
ment of German artillery is shown
herewith.

FEARLESS FRENCH AVIATORS
BOMBARD METZ FROM CLOUDS

POPE PIUS X. IS
ORDERED TO BED

ROME, August 16. Pope Pius, i

suffering from gouty catarrh, j

has been ordered to take a com- -
j plete rest in bed by his physi- - '

cian. Dr. Marchiafava, All audi- -
ences have been suspended. His j

condition was worse today, the
intense heat contributing. . . j

Action of Kaiser's Men in
Raiding Commerce in
Asiatic. Waters and Al-

leged Preparations at
Kiau Chan is Reason

FORTY-EIGH- T HOURS
GIVEN FOR ANSWER

Unless Favorable Response
i.s Returned by Germany,
Japan is Prepared to En-
force Demands For
Peace in Far East

r ASSOCIATED PHBSB WBPATCHl

TOKIO. August 16. Japan has sent
an iiltimntuni to Germany demanding
the withdrawal of German warships
from the Orient, and the evacuation of
Kiau Chau, demanding compliance by

August 23. failing which, Japan will
act. The general expectation is that
the ultimatum will he followed by
war.

Takaaki Kato, the Japanese foreign
minister, simultaneously with the dis-

patch of ultimatum, conferred with
George W. Guthrie, the American am
bassador, and made to him a broad
statement calculated to assure the
United States that American interests
in the Far East would be safeguarded,
and the integrity of China will be up-

held.
Owing to doubts whether communi-

cations with Berlin are assured, Japan,
in order to insure the arrival of the
ultimatum, forwarded "it to Berlin by
six channels, including Washington,
London and Stockholm. The govern-

ment also notified Count von Rex, the
German ambassador to Japan, and
likewise retarded the time limit for a
reply until August 23.

Count Okuma, the Japanese premier,
today invited peers, newspapermen
and the leading business men of To-ki- o

to come to his office at noon, at 4

and 6 o'clock in the afternoon, respec-

tively, when he made known to them
the terms of the ultimatum, and an-

nounced that he .ould give out the
negotiations in connection with the al-

liance.
The ultimatum follows: "Vi'e con-

sider it highly important and neces-
sary in the present situation to take
measures to remove the causes of all
disturbances of pence in the Far East
and to safeguard the general interests
as contemplated by the agreement of
alliance between Japan and Great
Britain.

"In order to secure a firm and en-

during peace in eastern Asia the es-

tablishment of which is the aim of said
agreement, the imperial Japanese gov-

ernment sincerely believes it to be its
duty to give the advice to the imperial
German government to carry out the
following two propositions:

"First, to withdraw immediately from
Japanese and Chinese waters German
men-of-w- ar and armed vessels of all
kinds, and to disarm at once those
which cannot be so withdrawn.

seeona, to aenver on a aate nor
later than September 15 to the Imper-
ial Japanese authorities without con-

dition of compensation the entire leased
territory of Kian Chau with a view to
the eventual restoration of the same to
China.

"The imperial Japanese government
announces at the same time that in
the event of Its not receiving by noon
on August 23 1914, an answer from the
imperial German government, signify-
ing Its unconditional choice of the
above advice offered by the imperial
Japanese government, Japan will be
compelled to take such action as she
may deem necessary to meet the situ-
ation."

Inspired utterances express regret at
inability to maintain neutrality, but
they say that Great an ally of
Japan, s comnt-ile- tirfend 1: If
against the . -- t, ' Of .. .i.
Moreover, it Is i . that Ger
many is making prei, .tions '

. and
night at Kian Ch. ..iere it i.. storing
provisions, while its warships are
scouring the seas of eastern Asia to
the great detriment of commerce, and
that its converted cruisers are seizing
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INDIANS

Undismayed by Failure of
Delhi Conspiracy, Dissat-
isfied Natives Are Trying
to Promote an Uprising
Against British

LIBERTY LEAFLETS
ARE SENT AROUND

Address to Natives Hints at
Murder as One of the '

Means of Getting Rid of
Their "White-skinne- d Op-

pressors

CALCUTTA, August 16 Disaffec-

tion is rife in India, and secret but
powerful efforts are being made to un-

dermine British rule.
Quite by accident a copy nf the lat-

est of the "Liberty" leaflets, which
have loomed so large in the Delhi
case, has fallen into the hands of the
press. The sternest measures are tak-
en by the government to prevent the
defamation o( the British Raj by this
poisonous class of instruments, but
none the less the circulation goes sur-
reptitiously on. and serves gradually to
cloud the conception formed for them-
selves by the masses of India of the
government's good intentions.

Obviously this class of appeal to the
ignorance of the people can have only
a comparatively small influence from
the mere fact that it' is couched in
English, the only 'lingua franca" by
mean.s of which intercommunication is
possible between Marithi, Punjabi and
Bengali extremists. It can therefore,
only make its appeal to the class of
Indian readers familiar with English
script a. number which Is still infin-
itesimal when compared with the

persons who compose the In-

dian population.
There are iCow. points In connection

with the leaflet to which attention is
drawn:

1. It showsa clear sign that the
rigorous hunting down of the conspi-
racy is having its effect In deterring
the more timid of the fanatical youth.
It is important to emphasize this point
when Lord Courtney, speaking on the,
India council bill, has referred to the
' alarming unrest'' in the country and
the need for making concessions to it.
This anarchist activity can only be
rooted out by careful and persistent
work on the part of the police and
complementary measures in the courts.
No one in India, whatever his political
convictions, imagines for a moment
that any quantity of concessions of the
order advocated by Lord Courtney
will have the slightest effect on it.

2. The sample pamphlet contains
assertions to the effect that plague
never before existed in the country,
and that the "White Ruffians" are de-
liberately spreading it This may be
compared to the assertion that the
Europeans poison the wells and in
other ways taint the water supply. The '

cruel Irony of these untruths Is only
fully apparent to those to whose lot it
has fallen to improve the conceptions
of public health current among th
masses in India.

3. The conspirators refer to the.
"Dacoit government" at a moment
when two different cases in the courts
have shown during the last few weeks
alone the anarchist leaders are them-
selves advocating and practising ty

on even the religious men of
their own religion: witness the mur- - :

der of a priest in the Arrah temple
case and that of the sadhu in the Re-
tail case, where both poison and stab-
bing were resorted to.

4. An open threat of murder is con-
veyed not merely to the approvers who
turn king's evidence in connntracy
cases but to all their relativl.

;f.J '
That open attempts at revolution' in

:

India may be expected in the! near. f u- - I

ture goes without saying, ."but!1 whether
they will be successful orinrtt remains'
to be seen. At all events tfie '.British
dread anything of the kind as iSjjs im-
possible to tell how far the secr"prop-agand- a

may have gone.' "

Ram Das, a notorious political, sus-
pect, whs shot dead by anarchists at..
Dacca last Sunday night. 'The ,

de-- .
ceased is said to have seceded from
the unrest part.wand turned spyj 'The
murder took piaee on the river side f

Six shots were: fired, and three took
effect. LOne of J the assassins vwas
seized by a police orderly, whereupon
the former turned a revolver on the
officer, the bullet grazing his temple.

The policeman fell and the assassin
escaped. A . third man' Was also
wounded. Six medical students were '

subsequently arrested.

NEW STEAMSHIP LINE

fTerminaj Points Barcelona, Spain,
and Gslveiton ' ---

GALVESTON, August IS. A".
" new '.

Steamshin line, with reErilla- mnnthltf
.......... .O'lllinn-- K L V.

ccmuiih, is to d lnauguraiea the lat-
ter part of Sentember or ' the parlv
rart nf Oetnher ' Tt ia thA Pamv "n,i
under the Spanish flag and the first
ship to visit this ppr.t... will be., the,"
Emilia' s.' de Perez,' a ship of 8,351
ti ns, with a cotton carrying capacity
of 10,000 bales.

SAX DIEGO, Cal., August 16.

That the Japanese armored
cruiser Idzumo will not remain in
port here more than twenty four
hours, was the information given
out tonight by Captain Moriya-- j
ma, who is in command of the
mikado's wa.-shi- The officer
declared he had received a tele- -

gram from Tokio ordering him to
I be ready to sail upon thirty min- -

utes' notice.
After first asking permission

of the United States government
to be allowed to take on GOO tons
of coal, the Japanese commander
this morning altered his request

j and sought for permission to fill
all bunkers with fuel. The re- -
quest was granted. The Japanese
sailors worked steadily all day
loading coal.

j Captain Moriyama admitted he
did not beliefs the Idzumo would
return to Japan for some time.

"Our mission is not yet oom-- I
pleted," declared the Japanese

officer, but he refused to state
what the mission is.

I

English merchant vessels. Such ac-

tions, it is argued, are directly cal-

culated to disturb the peace of eastern
Asia. Accordingly, after a full and
frank communication with Great Brit-
ain, Japan found herself compelled to
send an ultimatum to Germany.

The Japanese war office Summoned
all the newspapermen at 1 o'clock this
afternoon in order that they might re-

ceive instructions in regard to the pub-

lication of news in the event of a state
of war coming into force.

Message Forwarded.
WASHINGTON, August 1. Owing

to cable interruption, Japan was una- -

(Continued on Page Three)
o

Togo Will Lead
Jap Navy IfHis

Country Fights

'

illm t

"

Admiral Togo .

In case Japan is drawn into the
general European war Admiral Togo
will in all likelihood play a promi-
nent part in ihe naval operations. He
was the hero of the Russo-Japane-

war, leading the fleets of the emperor
to brilliant victory over the Russian
squadrons.

1760: Austrians defeated at Tor- -

gu and Liegnitz.
1762:. Austrians . defeated at Frei-

burg.
1790: Austrians defeated by Na

poleon at Lodi, Areola, Rivoll. Driv
en out of Italy.

1799: Austrians defeated by Mor
eau at Hohenlinden; by Massena. at
Zurich.

1800: Defeated by Napoleon at
Marengo.

1800: Defeated by Lannes at Mon
tebello.

1805: Defeated at Austerlitz. VI
enna taken by Napoleon.

1809: Defeated at Eckmuhl. De
fcated at Asperin and Essling. De
feated at Wag.-am- . Vienna taken.

1859: Defeated by Napoleon III.
at Magenta and Solferino.

1866: Seven Weeks' war. Defeat
ed by Prince Frederick and von
Moltke at Sadowa.

HILL III

OLE NO. NINE

wins mm
Phoenix Entry Captures El

Paso Auto Club's Feature
Speed Event Hard Luck
Car Makes Good in Half
Centurv

By T. H. SCHNEIDAU
(Special to the Republican)

EL PASO, August 16. Before one
of the largest crowds that has eve.'
pltended any like event of its kind
in this section. Jack Smith's Bulck.
one of the late entries in the fifty
miles free for all, which just arrived

few davs ago in this city from
Phoenix, Arizona, easily captured the
feature event of the speed carnival
in Juarez this afternoon. Driver
Hartwell flashed past the finishing
line fullv three laps in front of his
nearest opponent, the Cadillac while
the Ford entry was third, ten laps
further back, only three cars finish-
ing.

The race promised at the beginning
to be one of the greatest events of
its kind ever staged here with the
Buick and the Fiat with John Hutch-in- s

at the wheel, and winner of the
special match race a few minutes
earlier as the chief contenders.

But engine trouble put the Fiat out
of the race before they had gone
ten miles and the Marsh Bulldog and
the Palmer Singer were forced also
to retire.

The winner's best time was a mile
in 56 seconds, his time for the race
being 57 minutes and 53 seconds.

The Stutz met with an accident
the day before the race and could
not start in any event, but Hutciins
with a Fiat took his place in the
special match race against Billy
Adolph in another Fiat and easily
captured the event.

About Ole No. 9
Jack Smith built Ole No. Nine

right he.'e. in Phoenix, finishing his
work just a year ago. Fresh from
the painter, and showing a coat of
blinding, yellow, the speed wagon was
shoved over to Los Angeles, where it
grabbed the long end of the Arizona
money for the 1913 Los Angeles to
Phoenix race. Jack Smith was well
up Jn the race and getting better
when an insignificant ill took him
out near Agua Caliente.

On July 6 at Prescott, Frank Hart
well with Jack. Smith, as mechanician,
drove No. Nine to second place, 7 5

seconds behind Stanwood Mu.'phy in
his Mercer. Smith and Hartwell will
enter the car in the coming- El Paso
to Phoenix road race.

1 BATTLE

OFIEIO'SIEW

LUU ON

. , . i tin, Governor f

Souora, Attacks Calles at
Llano and Northern In-

surrection Against Car-ranz- a

Begins

ASSOCIATED press dispatch I

NOGALES, son.. August Hi. With
a battle at Llano between the sol-

diers of Colonel Elias Calles and
those of Gov. Jose Jr. Maytorena,
of Sonora, the expected counter rev-

olution in Mexico is generally re-

garded today as begun. The fight at
Llano was hardly more than a skir-
mish, and there wciv only a few
casualties, but the troops of Calles

to Cassitu. burning all the
bridges behind them, while the gov-

ernor's forces bombarded Sanla An-

na, where it is reported that several
womc n and childrrn were among the
slain.

M ay oi troops are reported
as making rapid progress toward
the border. At the same time Calles
rushed more than 1 500 men from
Agua Prieta to Naco, aboard special
trains that cam from Cananea dur-
ing the night. All rolling stock on
the Naco-Nogal- es road has been
rcized by Calles and 400 troops have
been sent to Cassita from here.

Carranza ln Tuesday
MEXICO CITY, August II',. Car-lan-

will enter Mexico City on
Tuesday, it is announced. ny that
lime-i- t is expected that all the con-

stitutionalist troops, including Villa
with 20,000 men vill have arri ed, and
that members i ; Carranza's cabinet
will be here.

ELKS MEET IN HELENA
HELENA, Mont., Aug. 17 Helena

is entertaining for two days the an-na- ul

state convention of the order of
Elks. Large delegations, nearly all
of them accompanied by bands, are
here from Great Falls, Miles Cits--

,

Anaconda, Butte and other leading
cities of the state. Governor Stewart
welcomed the visitors at the opening
of the gathering this morning. A
reception was held at the capitol this
afternoon and later there were auto-
mobile trips for the visiting Elks and
their ladies. The convention will con-
clude its business tomorrow. The
concluding feature will be a big street
parade tomorrow night, followed by n
street carnival and ball.

o
WEATHER TODAY

For Arizona: Thundershower in
the north Monday and probably
Tuesday.

Amid Hail of Aerial Rifle
Fire Iieconnoissanee of
Germany's Fortress is
Made and Airmen Return
in Safetv

MA-N-Y- " SKIRMISHES
HETWEEX FORCES

Decisive Battle Sat Yet Be--

iui nch Have Again
Taken Offensive Hold
All Passes of Vosges
Bulgaria Getting' Ready

associated press dispatch!
PARIS, August 16 Details of a dar

ing exploit at Metz carried out by
French military aviators were given
todav in an official communication is- -

ued bv the war office, which says: "At
half five Friday evening Lieuten
ant Cassari and Corporal Prudhomme.
flying in separate aeroplanes, left the
French fortress of Verdun with orders
to reconnoiter if possible and destroy
the dirigible balloon shed in the Ger-
man fortress of Metz.

Lieutenant Cassari flew over the for-

tress at a height of nearly 9,000 feet,
while Corporal Prudhomme remained
at a lower altitude of about 6,800 feet.

"A terrific fire was directed On the
tvTi nriators from the fortress garrison.
During the fnsilade the motor Of Lieu-
tenant Cassari's fieroplane stopped. As
he did not wish to fail in his mission
he began to volplane, and. while doing
this threw his bomb with marvelous
coolness. Shortly afterwards he suc
ceeded in getting his motor, started
again. .

"In the meanwhile the corporal had
hurled bis projectile also. '

"Smoke over the city prevented the
nvifws from seeing whether they had
been successful, but they believed that
they had achieved their purpose, and
flew away amid a rain of shells from
rapid firing guns. They returned safe
to Verdun." The incident' shows that
the French crossed the Belgian fron-

tier, tn join hands with their allies not
a moment too soon. All along the
e-Lorraine frontier advance guards
of the two opposing armies have come
into contact, and according to French
official reports, the Germans have been
drifn back everywhere with loss.

A strong French force Is now in pos-

session of all passes of the Vosges
mountains, from the west,' as far as
those leading down to Kolmar. Further
south, French forces are ready to pro-

ceed over the flat country toward
Muelheusen.

The French have taken the offensive
along the line from Lunevllle5 to
Saarbourg, on the German frontier,
but here, as In the other theatres of
war, the main armies have not come
into contact.
- On the Austro-Servia- n and Austro-Russia- n

frontiers, both, sides claim
victofres in encounters.- - Bnt these can
have little effect on the general result
unless the Servians compel the Aus- -

(Continued op Page Three)

RISK WRITERS IN SESSION
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Aug. 17.

From all sections of trie .country the
members of the National Association
of Local Fire Insurance Agents have
rounded up in this city to attend the
annual meeting, of the association.
The convention will be in session over
Wednesday. . Among those; whe will
address the convention ate W. A.
Diggs o Cincinnati, president" Of flie
Ohio Insurance" Federation: Rufus 1.

Potts, insurance superintendent of
Illinois, and .1. A. O. Preus, state in-

surance commissioner of Minnesota.
o r- -

French Chief
Has Had Little

War Experience

As2 H

'Sap v

X i
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General JofTre.

PAPJS, Aug. 1C General Joffre,
the commander-in-chi- ef of the French
army, is a distinguished military en-
gineer, famous for his roads and
bridges, but with only one year's ser-
vice in the field, when ho was at
the head of the second army corps
at' Lille. " He' is sixty-tw- o years old,
and left the polytechnic school as a
cadet .to. serv .in the Franco-Prussia- n

war. sharing in the defense of Paris.
In 1892 he went to Africa to build
the French . military roads from the
Senegal to the Niger. In 1S97 he was
in Madagascar to organize the naval
station qt Diego-Suare- z. Since 1301
he' has served in France, in the en-

gineering department of the ministry
of War, as' governor of Lille, as divi-

sion commnnder of Paris, and finally
as commander of the second army
corps at Amiens. He has undoubted
genius In organization, but has been
compared, not too happily,, to Gen-

eral McClellan.
France needs at the moment not

a McClellan but a Grant or a Stone-
wall Jackson. Rut since she is afraid
that such a one might turn out to
be finally a Bonaparte or a Roulang-(-

her enemies may reap the advant-
age of her fears.

War Record OfAustrians From
; Sixteenth Century Up To 1866

FRENCH DEFEA T AUSTRIANS
IN GREAT NA VAL BA TTLE

161S to 1648: Thirty years' wr.
Defeated by Gustavus Adolphus at
Leipzig, 1631; at Lutzen. 1632. Prov-
ince of Pomerania seized. Beaten by
French and compelled to make peace.

: 1683: Defeated by the Turks. Em-lr-

Leopold flees Vienna. Appeals
td King John Sobieski of Poland.
Sfrbfeskl defeats Turks under walls
o.' . Vienna and drives them back.
'1697: Austrian Prince Eugene: de-

feats Turks at Zenta.
1701-1- 0: War of Spanish succes-

sion. Prince Eugene defeated French
in Italy. Joined Marlborough and
deleated French at Oudenarde, 1708,
ord Malplaquet, 1709.

1717:: Prince Eugene defeated the
Turks at Belgrade.

" 1741: Frederick the Great takes
province of Silesia from Austria. De-
feated Austrians at Mollwitz.

1755: Seven Team' war. Freder-
ick defeated Austrians at Prague.

1757: Austrians defeated at Leu-the- n.

j

(Associated Press Dispatch)'
LONDON, Aug. 17, 6:40 a.m. A "dispatch to Renter's Telegraph company from

Nish, Scrvia, under date of Sunday, says: y'v., '
,

"A naval battle between French and Austrian, warships began off Bnda, Aus-
tria, in the Adriatic at 9 o'clock this morning. The French squadron, coming' from
the southwest, attacked the Austrian warships.. Two Austrian ironclads. ..were
sunk, one set on fire and the. fourth fled northwards-towar- Cattaro. The fight
lasted "over an hour." "

- ' '


